1. Targeted Outreach

Workshop and Forum participants have encouraged additional outreach to, and involvement of, different interests – such as Boards of Supervisors, disadvantaged communities, planners.

   a. What suggestions do you have for reaching out to these interests? Please be as specific as possible about outreach strategies, resources, key contacts, etc.

   b. What other interests need to be part of regional conversations on water planning and management? What is the best way to connect with those interests?
2. What are your impressions about the Liferay website? Do you have experiences with other types of collaboration technology – if so, how well has the technology worked and do you have recommendations regarding specific online tools or programs?

3. The first round of Regional Forums is focusing on the Water Plan and Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) programs. The Water Plan regional reports are receiving special emphasis, in terms of telling the local and regional “water story.”

What other topics, programs or policies should be considered for future Regional Forums?

4. Are you interested in serving on a Design Team or learning more about Design Teams?  
   Yes _______  No_______